
1 itv Fol^oe Coure.
A trio sat in the dock tills morning 

whose united ages made just one centu
ry. The oldest was 40 and the other two 
were 35 and 25 years of age, respectively.

William Gaddes, in answer to a charge 
of drunkenness in Sydney street, con
fessed, and was fined $4.

Robert McClintock was found drunk 
and Incapable in Charlotte street. The 
services of a cartman were secured, and 
he received a drive to the Station. This 
drunk and ride cost him $4.25.

Thomas Reeves was also arrested 
drunk in charlotte street, and, on con
fession, was fined $4.

William Gallagher and James Creigh
ton, who interfered with Policeman Mc
Laren, on the 8th Inst., while he was 

•conveying John Mullin to the station, 
were tried. The evidence was against 
them and a fine of $6 was imposed on each.

John Mullin was »Uo lined $6 for be
ing drunk and fighting in Maiu street, on 
the same day.

John Rolston was charged with as
saulting Andrew Christinien. 
charge was withdrawn on payment of 
seven and sixpense, costs.

It has been delivered over 300 times. 
It will be given again to.-niglit at the 
Leinster st. Baptist Church. Allan 
Carr’s celebrated oration on Çngllsh His
tory—full of fact, fun and fancy. Go,

Another Attempt at Highway Robbery.
Last evening, between the hours of 10 

and II o'clock, Robt. Cruikshank, Ksq., 
while on his way to liis residence on 
Queen Square, having been detained at 
the office oil business, was attacked by a 
ruffian who stood in the shadow ot the 
Victoria Hotel building, near the ladies’ 
entrance on Duke street, and received a 

.severe blow on the breast which stagger
ed him. Interposing his umbrella,which 
he had up at the time, he saved himself 
from another bjojy, aimed at his face, 
and Immediately rushed Into the 
middle of the street, calling for 
assistance. The scoundrel at once 
took to his heels and, turning the hotel 
corner, sped along Germain street with 

'considerable agility, Mr. Cruikshank fol
lowing as closely as possible. Turning 
up Horsfleld street the wonld-bc robber 
was soon lost In the darkness, 
and Mr.Cruiksliank. thinking further pur 
suit in that well-lighted street vain with
out the assistance of the police, who, of 
course, as is usual in such cases, were 
not to the front, gave up the chase. The 
assault could have been but for one pur
pose, that of robbery.

Since vitality or nervous strength is 
engendered most speedily by the use of 
Fellows’ Syriip of .Hypopliosphites; It is 
the remedy calculated not only to miti
gate the violence of wasting diseases, 
and induce a rapid recovery, but also to 
protect such as use it from being attack
ed by epidemic maladies.

Shipping Hotel.
Point Lepreaux, Non. U), ».a. m.—Wind 

N. N. VV., strong breeze, hazy.
The schooner Freedom, while being 

towed ont from the Custom House wharf 
this morning, tore up the shingles on the 
roof of Messrs. Hevenor & Co.’s cooper 
shop, with her martingale.

Lord Northbrook.—Messrs. Nevins and 
iFritsor's,ncw ship, Lord Northbrook, was 
launched from their yacd, Courtenay Bay, 
this morning, and towed, round to the 
Custom House wharf, where she Is to be 
rigged and fitted for sea. She is a mag
nificent vessel, built ot the best material, 
and thoroughly finished fhronghont. She 
takes in a cargo of deal for Liverpool.

! Card and Cabinet Photos, in cameo 
and enamels, at Notman’s.

a .tea from the iianki.
Prof. Curr, for the first time in St. 

John, occupied the lecture platform last 
evening, and discussed the above subject. 
Rev. Mr. Carey opened the meeting with 
prayer, and in a few words introduced 
Mr. Curr. The lecturer rose with an In
dependent shake of the head, and first 
said that lie believed In the sanctity of a 
church, and that perhaps his lecture 
might be thought too humorous for de
livery in such a place. He, however, in
tended to deliver it just as he would do 
in the Academy of Music or Mechanics’ 
Institute, but lie thought any expressions 
of approval from the audience might he 
dispensed with. Tills request kept the 
audience from frequently applauding the 
many hits and sallies of wit with which 
the lecture abounded. He handled his 
subject in a very original way, speaking 
for about two hours, during which time 
the greatest attention was paid by the 
audience. Success in life was a possibil
ity with every one, and depended not so 
much on what you did as how yon did it. 
By the use of proper means every 
may become a hero, be successful here> 
and enjoy happiness hereafter. He 
said success in life depended, after 
piercing through the thin veneer of 
modern civilization,, on three things, viz : 
God’s glory, duty to otuxfellow men, and 
duty to ourselves. These three portions 
of his theme were discussed, conveying 
lessons to be remembered by all. 
last division ot his subject occupied the 
lecturer's attention for about an hour. 
He discussed the way to. rise, the way to 
meet difficulties, all of which must be 
done with a happy, contented mind. 
He advised young men to seek out early 
In life a partner, one that can be loved 
and honored. His remarks on the days 
of courtship and of marriage, pointing 
out the difference between the conduct of 
lovers and husbands and wives, were 
pointed and cutting. The entire lecture 
was illustrated by aneedptos told in 
capital manner, his humorous ones keep
ing the audience laughing. The lecture 
closed with a few words on national suc
cess, and a happy comparison, between 
England and Canada.

LOCALS,

GRAIN BAGS! sympathy between the Mother Country 
nnd the Colonies. This cannot mean 
less than the scheme propounded by Mr. 
Jenkins, and may mean more.

élu OvUiMiw. For advertisements of Wasted, Lost, 
Found, For Salk, Removed, or To Lut, 

Auction column.secEditor.*-«. L. d*E\VART,
New Advertisement!.

Advertisers must send in their favors 
before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—
Academy of Music—
Grand Jubilee Concert-

Masonic Grand Musters.
The acceptance by the Prince of Wales 

of the office of Masonic Grand Master of

TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 10.

Gladstone’s New Departure.
Mr. Gladstone lias taken a new de-

OIV :
England, and the death of the Duke of 

partnre in policies. Those acquainted : r.clnster, Grand Master of Ireland, have 
with the career of this remarkable man ' attracted much attention to that office- 
will not be astonished at the departure, in Ireland two or three ducal masons 
but may be surprised at its direction. ; were 
He was a thorough Tory oueo, and the 1 reason or another, and it was feared for 
representative of the intensely Tory j a time that a Marquis or even an Earl 
constituency, of Oxford University. ! would have to he accepted. Happily^ 
People supposed that lie was to devote however, the Duke of Abercorn has been 
his scholarly talents to the task of do- found eligible andliasaeeeptedtUeposl- 
, .. ,, y,. , . (imn honored tion. While seeking for information as.fending the Chu ^ andallt, W-honmed. to the dQtles of the high office that has 
customs and institutions. But lie nnex- ooeasioneii so much discussion and

a reformer of beon'tUc subject of so m:iny Cable dis-

. patches, we have found tire following In 
temptuously spurned by Oxford, and | lbat l)est of artistio literary weeklies, 
became the leader of a party and the 

And then.
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Brevities.
Thermometer—at noon to-day—44 0 . 
The St. John River froze up one year 

ago to-day, after a snow storm.
AH who heard P-rdf. Curr on Sunday 

should hear, him to-night. Vivid descrip
tion, and mingled humor and pathos. 
Leinster st. Baptist Church to-night.

Thomas Johnston of We Is ford has been 
appointed to the Police Force, in place 
of Henry Miudon, resigned.

Two boys entered Robert Foley’s store 
In Main street, Portland, yesterday, and 
abstracted about $15 from the till.

An alarm of tire last evening was 
caused by a candle setting fire to 
oil in Mr. L. II. Young's establishment, 
Waterloo street. A bucket of watei ex
tinguished the flames.

The Jubilee Singers give one of their 
Inimitable performances in the Institute 
this evening. Thé programme is entire
ly new.

The prayer meeting in the Y. M- C. A. 
Hail last evening wasWepy well attended. 
The exercises consisted of prayers and 
addresses by clergymen and leading mem
bers of the Association,

The Agricultural Society Intend im
proving their grounds at' the Marsh 
Bridge by erecting' a Farmers’ stable. 
Tenders are already asked for the work.

Allan Curr’s great lecture to-night at 
Leinster st. Baptist Church. To miss it 
will be to lose a rare opportunity of sound 
instruction, rational iihnscment and a 
most enjoyable evening. '

Carlians.
The Thistle Carling Club liold 

Ing this evening at the'office of Messrs.
J. &, It. Milligan. This club was organ
ized last spring, and during the summer 
a lot of land lias been secured off Cliff 
street, and the rink is ready for flooding.

The St. Andrews Curling Club also 
meets this evening, at the office of Wm. 
Thompson & Co.

Academy of Music Theatre.
A splendid audience assembled at the 

Academy last evening to witness the re
opening of the theatre. It was a most 
fashionable audience, whose thorough 
appreciation of the good points seemed 
to inspire the actors, to increased efforts 
to please. “The Bells,” a visionary, 
emotional drama, was the first piece on 
the programme, and passed off well. 
Mr. Warner had a capital part, and as 
Mathias gained loud applause. He was 
well supported, all the company being 
perfect in their parts.. The only new 
comer in the piece was Miss Ida Camp 
bell, a juvenile. Her lines were well 
spoken and her manner pleasing.
“ Family Jars,” a roaring farce, concluded 
the entertainment. Miss Long. Mr. 
Stanton and Mr. Gray acted excellently, 
and were londiy applauded. Both pieces 
will be repeated this evening.

Portland Town Council.
The Council hold a meeting last even- 

: iqg, with Mayor Fisher in the chai r.
The Assessment Committee recom

mended relieving Samuel Day of taxes 
for 1872, and that certaih other parties 

: have their taxes reduced. Adopted. The 
i License Committee complained that a 
number of tavern-keepers had not taken 
out their licenses lor this year, and on 
motion the Police were instructed to 

Took after them. A long discussion took 
place in reference to a sidewalk laid by 
Mr. Robert Ewing, and a threatened ac
tion for damages unless it was paid for. 
It was decided to pay the bill. Police 
affairs occupied some time, and resulted 
In J. C. Wood being appointed a police
man for Ward 4 without pay, and to take 
orders from Capt. Jones.

Conns. Kennedy, Shaw, Duff, Jordan 
and Robinson were appointed a com
mittee to negotiate for the purchase of 
the lease of the Indiantown ferry and 
landings. On motion of Conn. Jordan it 
was decided that a copy of Miles & 
Walker’s map of the Dominion be pur
chased by the Council. J. J. Ward was 
granted aa auctioneer’s license for 1874. 
On motion of Conn. Hilyard it was or
dered that oil lamps be placed on the 
Straight Shore road as follows : at the 
foot of Sheriff street, at Dean’s Corner, 
at the New Dominion road, and a point 
near Ghost Rock.

Selling Liquor on Sunday.
George Doherty of the Paris House 

was this morning summoned before Jus
tice Tapley to answer a charge oi selling 
liquor on Sunday. The informant was 
an Englishman—James Johnson—who 
was a boarder in the house and had taken 
some offence at Mrs. Doherty. In this 
way he revenged himself. His evidence 
was quite sufficient • to prove the 
charge, and a tine of $20 was 
imposed on Doherty. The Paris House 
is on the Loch Lomond Road, just beyond 
the Episcopal graveyard, nnd the locality 
has of late had anything but an enviable 
reputation. The rond has been the scene 
of. many rows, and it has been almost Im
possible for persons to travel it without 
being insulted. The evidence of John
son, who stated that the house was open 
for the sale of liquors from morning un
til night, explains most of the rowdyism.

pectedly developed into 
an almost revolutionary type, was con-ov2i

Appietorfs Journal :
The London Examiner, in a recent arti

cle upon “ Lord ltipon aiid Frceniason- 
ary,” says of the Grand Master of Eng
land: “ His -ole duties, as distinguished

TIMBER actual ruler of the nation.
suspicions of his leaning towards Themanoamc

Rome from his place on the topmost 
round of the High Church ladder. Mi. 
Gladstone became unpopular as an ad
ministrator, his party was defeated in 
an appeal to the country, and he offered; 
to resign the leadership of the organiza
tion he had brought to temporary grtaf. 
The offer was deolinod. Mr. Gladstone 
made mol e mistakes in attempting to 
shield ritualism from the attaok made 
on it by Mr. Disraeli, and retired to his 
home at the end of the session under a

In the

For Ship Building purposes, constantly on hand. Also

«fcc.. «fcc.WHITE JPIJN E BLRQH, from any ordinary master-mason, or even 
apprentice, are to dryss himself in vari 
oils gorgeouà règalia, üud tit o.n à 
tliroue. Thus placed, he has, pro dtgnitiU 
officii* to go through certain very ludic
rous litanies, as little edifying and fully 
as tedious as 11,ç ritual recently preserfb- 
ed for the pilgrims to Puiitigny. And 
yet, contemptible as the whole thing Is, 
it is no light matter to be acquired. In
deed, the amount of time and trouble, 

•and positive physical exertion, which a 
must spend upon masonry to quail 

fy himself for the post of Grand Master 
of England, would bfe sufficient to 
enable him. to make ’himself, a thorough 
waltzcr, a perfect master of battalion 
drill, and au accomplishêd phiyvr àt l'awn- 
teuuis, to get by heart «The Ingoldsby 
Legends* and Tupper’s ‘Proverbial Phil
osophy,* and to post himself beyond eveïi 
the possibility of cripx ip the forms of 
the House of Commons,' the rules of evid
ence at Nisi Prius, and the table of pre
cedence in Burke’s ‘Peerage.’ ”

SONNET.
THK SABRAtg BULLS.

[Contributed to the St. John Tribune.] 
When on the SabWh morn thé bells' invite 
The multitudes to seek tho hou^e of p, %ÿér.
That they may hold divine communion there 
And in the praises of their God unite.
It ia a goodly scene—a pleasant sight 
To see the crowds who with decorous air 
And pious purposes thereto repair,
And one that Heaven looks down on with de

light.
May ne’er those herald -bells appeal in vain,
But may a glad response from otic and alii 
Ever attend upon them when they call1.
So in the land prosperity shall reign,
A.ndfrom above incessant blessings fall.
For those who serve the Lord his grace obtain.

Jamks Young.

Cl. A. GBKGOHV,
Portland, St. John, N. B.
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decided cloud aa a public man. 
privacy of his home this dethroned 

Minister has determined on a new course, 
and has issued two manifestoes for the : 

of making himself acceptable

maritime

WAREHOUSING ANQ DOCK COMPANY ! purpose
as the leader of a purely Protestant 
party. His first explained and defended 

the ritualism for which lie lias been 
condemned by some and suspected by 
many, and placed him squarely against 
the Papal party. It was pointed out at 
the time that this manifesto would of
fend many, conciliate few, and winnone 
from the ranks of his opponents. The 
Irish Liberals, an important section of 
Mr. Gladstone’s supporters, would bo 
alienated by his ooki-blooded. assault on 

their faith, it was 
gain no others to supply their places. 
Sir. Gladstone was generally condemn
ed as wholly devoid of tact and judg- 

But those who uttered the con
demnation didn’t know Gladstone.

Ritual jtnd Ritualism" was only the 
first step in a new path which lie had 
marked out for himself, and other mani
festoes were ip preparation. He had no 
notion of offending the Catholic minority 
of his party without making himself in
dispensable toits Protestant majority.and 
has addressed, the public on the dogma of 
Papal infallibility that is being unneces
sarily brought into prominence by the 
Roman prelates in England. He de
clares that this dogma “ is totally incon
sistent with good citizenship," as the 
Catholic's first allegiance is to the Pape 
instead of to the Queen. The manifesto 
does not seem to be intended to excite 
any vulgar alarm, as it declares that the 
Pope gains no converts among the people 
His converts are found among the rich, 
and “he may control acres but cannot 
control the heart of the poor."

that Mr. Gladstone deduces

Storage in Bond çr Free. Advances
r on all descriptions of Mcrchadizo.' BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importers 
Application to be made to ** “• •! * * ? * *

T. W. LEE» Secretary.
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Art Union Prizes.
Messrs. II. Chubb & Co. opened, yes

terday, the prizes drawn by tile subscrib 
ers to the Art Union of Loudon. The 
chief prize was drawn by Mrs. John 
Price, and is an elegant oil painting re
presenting “ The Banks of the Thames, 
Cookham Meadows,” by A. de Breauski, 
of tlie Iioyai Academy. It represents a 
sunset scene on the river, and a herd of

said, iyid lie would
a mect-

8T. JOHN, N. B.FACTORY, No, 1 NORTH WHARF,

i ment.
HisS.t. Join, N. BMISPECK MILLS,

- - < ;

HOMESPUNS,
cattle quenching ttjeir thirst. The pic
ture is valued at $400, and will be on ex
hibition for a few days. Besides this 
prize there are scvcial books of etchings, 
engravings, and the regular steel engrav 
ing given to each subscriber. Messrs. 
Chubb & Co. liav also received a copy of 
the steel engraving for next season's sub
scribers. It is a copy of Maclise’s paint- 

the Palace of Westminster, and

St.John, Nov. 9th.

Nova Scotia Newa»
Drs. Almon and Farrell, and Robie 

Uniacke, Esq., have been appointed a 
commission to enquire Into the sanity of 
Peter McNab, who ib confined In the Hos
pital for the Insane.

On Saturday night, 31st ult., a young 
pian named W. J. Reed, a travelling 
agent for the publishing house of Messrs. 
James Campbell & Sons, Toronto, arrived 
in Halifax froiff Montreal, a'nd was taken 
sick the same night. The disease proved 
to be small-pox, and he was removed to 
the Hospital where lie died 011 Thursday. 
Mr. Reed was a soil of Rev. W- Reed, a 
Presbyterian clergyman, of Toronto.

George Misiner, aged 21 years, belong
ing to Btaridford, Chester Bay, was miss 
ing from his vessel, thp sell?. Etnja, lying 
at the south side of Mitchell's wharf, 
Halifax, on Friday night. Early Sunday 
morning his body was discovered oil tile 
bottom, within a few feet of his vessel.

IN GREAT VARIETX1

ah Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
A.T GREATLY REDUCED PRICES • • 

Also, Fli-st Class
-ft •»* ' '
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ing in
represents the meeting of Bluclier and 
Wellington after the battle of WaterlooCOTTON WARPS. Allan Curr to-night at the Leinster at. 
Baptist Church. Go.rpHK above named Seasonable Goods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the 

I very best material, and warranted to gi ve satisfaction. *
- - vr Orders from th, .....Bn.ld.ng, Water Stroct. .

J. L. WOODWORTH, Agent

Portland Police Coart.
The Magistrate had quite a lengthy 

docket this morning, which should have 
been larger, judging from the reports ef 
disorderly conduct occurring within the 
walls of the police building.

John Parkinson was arrested drnnk in 
Simonds street yesterday morning and 
was fined $4. He is an old offender but 
lias been sober for some time, and at" a 
ship launch on Saturday refused to taste' 
or look at liquor. It was treating reso
lution that caused his fall.

Gregory Vanhorn is another familiar 
name, and the possessor was called to 
answer a charge of drunkenness in Sheriff 
street. The offence was proved and a; 
fine of $4 imposed.

Charley White was fined $4 for wan.- 
dering round the Town In a half muddled: 
state, and declining to give any satisfac
tory account of himself.

John McDonald and Mary Slay were

W." '.B1IOL8E........................-
sep 3 ly d&w

BUFFAli O ROBES ! ! We;,v
CURRENT COIN.presume

this consoling doctrine from the 
pcrience of tho Episcopal Church in 
Ireland. The manifesto leaves spiritual 
speculations and enters the domain of 
practical politics by announcing Mr. 
Gladstone’s policy op the Irish question 
“Under recent legislation," he says.after 
referring to Ireland’s religious condit ion, 
“all that was due to Ireland lias been 
paid: henceforth that country wi 1 be 
treated without reference to Catholie- 

This declaration will be hailed

ex-
Thc British Governinent has contract

ed for the building of two iron-clads on 
the Clyde, each of 5.000 tons burden, and 
with engines of 6,000 hôrse-power.

The steamship St. Osyth, the first ves
sel of a new line organized With the view 
of making the voyage to Australia 16 45 
days, and thus beating the time by the 
Pacific Railway route, sailed from London 
Friday. The St. Osyth carried 2,00Q,tons 
of coal, and goes direct.

Sir Moses Monteflore is a wealthy 
London jew, 90 years old, in whose hon
or the Jews of that city propose to erect 
a university to bear liis name, 
building will cost, according to estimates, 
8750,000. The students arc to be taught 
in tho Hebrew language and religion, and 
also in 'the classics and other secular 
branches of education.

A youngster Seven years old, who hap
pen» to he one of nearly a dozen of bright 
children, was saying liis evening prayer 
a day or two ago while in rather a sleepy 
condition. It is his custom to begin with 
“O Lord, bless father and motfier," and 
then go through the rest by name, 
tills occasion he got as far as father and 
mother when ills sleepiness overcame him, 
and he finished up as follows: “And I’m 
in nlinrry, bless the whole crowd,” and 
in the twinkling of an eye he was be
tween the sheets.

A Dubuque boy has exploited great 
glory by his skill in charming venomous 
serpents. Master Maurice ValUnditig- 
hem—for such is ids name—permits the 
reptiles to twine about him, and their 
fangs lie fears not. He began about a 
year ago with a rattlesnake, and has since 
made a Lnoeoon of himself with all the 
serpehts of the region. He has also set 
up us a Professor, and has a large class of 
other boys to whom lie imparts his se
cret. Some fine day there will be a funer
al in Dubuque, and it will not be a snake’s 
funeral cither.

Aren’t the votaries of Bacchus thirsty 
enough already? Do they need as incite
ments anything more than the olives, 
cheese, red herrings, codfish, and cab 
huge which they have already? Y'et 
here Is an ingenious but unprincipled 
person down In Columbia, S. C., who has 
invented a tumbler with a rim “ so pre 
pared as to titillate the lips pud add a de
liciously cooling and acceptable flavor to 
the contents.” Of course, the serpent" 
is coiled within all the same, only more 
so, and the sting and bite will be of the 
same old sort. The labial joys were well 
enough before; what the Columbia gen
tleman should turn his attention to, is 
something to stave off the abdominal 
bitterness.

The subeoribors are now receiving their stock of
j

RobesB ii ft" a 1 o
DIRECT FROM SASKATCHEWAN.

disappointed last year to

Merchants’ Exchange.
New York, Nov. IS),

Freights—Full, market for both berth 
and charter, bnt rates unchanged.

Cotton 148; exchange 4854 a 489, 
Gold opened at 110j, now 1101.
Wind 4q.utht light, hazy. Ther. 50°.

Boston. Nov. 10. 
Wind W. S. W., clear. Ther. 43=f.'

Portland, Nov. IQ.
Wind S. W., light, clear. Tiler. 44,<t.

’ " London, Nov, 10.
Consols 931 a 93| money ; 93} a 934 ac

count.

They request Customers who 
place their orders at once, as the quantity being limited, the Skins

were

win be distributed rapidly.

ism.”
with general approval by all parties, as 
it is felt on all hands that Ireland lias 
had enough ecclesiastical legislation. 
Let the preachers, priests and prelates 
take care of themselves and gain con
verts when they may, protected but not 
aided by laws or police, and let Parlia
ment legislate for Irishmen instead of 
Irish Catholics, Presbyterians ami Epis
copalians. The assurance of Mr. Glad
stone that there is one subject on which 
he deems further legislative tinkering un
necessary will soften tlie hostility of 
those who are opposed to his return to 

A great sensation lias been

T.|R. J0NESZ& GO., The

Canterbury Street.
sept?

charged with encumbering the street. 
Both parties were excused on promising 
to remove all encumbiances.

Alexander Ferguson was charged with 
unlawfully and maliciously striking «i 
dog belonging to James Connors, and 
thereby causing its death. Ferguson 

driving past Connors’ house, and

-

PROVINCIAL INSURANCE C0„ of CANADA. Liverpool, Nov. 10. 
Corn 36s; others unchanged.

The Daily Tribune and all the most
popular Canadian, English and. American 

•newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street.

ESTABLISHED 81849
On was

had a dog with him, and Connors' dog 
out and attacked it,- Fergusoh

at. g g
Capital, $500,000. Anual Income, $250 .000.

ran The Landsturm bill in Germany Is ex
pected to divide the new force Into two 
classes; the first class to comprise aU 
able-bodied men np to the age of'42' wljô 
are not in the army, and the second to 
include tlie (feat. The first class is likely' 
to he organized into 293 landsturm batta
lions on tlie model of the 298 exist
ing landsturm battalions, which would 
add 175,800 men to the German forces'. 
The number and strength of the land
sturm squadrons are still unknowp. 
When the bill becomes law the German 
forces, without the second class of the 
landsturm, which may not be organized 
at all for the present, will number from 
1,700,000 to 1,800.000 men. Large as this 
figure is, it hardly represents the" 
maximum aimed at. Russia will henèe- 
forth enlist 145,000 recruits a year, and 
the conscription1 gives France 161,000 
men. It is anticipated that the German 
Government will not be long satisfied 
with their present annual contingent of 
132,500 nien. 1

The Scotchman furnishes the fojlowing 
Illustration of the camel-aud-gnat religion

seized a piece of board and struck th* 
dog over the head, kn .eking it over and 
causing fits to set In, which resulted in 
death after a few hours. These were the 
facts proved by Connors’ witnesses, and 
the defence was reserved until Thurs
day. Connors values the dog at $50, 
having refused $20 oil several occasions, 
which the Magistrate thought a pretty 
high figure, even for a spaniel that “was 
a good duck and a splendid watch dog.’

Inauranoee effected at Rates proportioned atrlotly to risk, and at 
Mprivate DweUinti, Furniture, and Isolated Risks at Special Rates.

SAMUEL W. JOHNSON, Agent,
17 Princess Street, St. Jolm, N.B.

power.
caused by Mr. Gladstone’s manifesto, 
nnd lie must gain increased strength 
with the Nonconformists. His next ut
terance may be for tlie disestablishment 
of the State Churches.MUSIC FOR NOVEMBER, INI -fcCNV

Fall & Winter Goods.
Z-yHEAr ENGLISH BLANKETS—site 10-4 
\j for 52.60 pt-r pair, 12-1 for S3.8D per pair. 
Extra value in GREA BLANKETS, Si 35 sn(l
Spl*mlH valued‘uftESS T WEEDS, 12c up to

AlsortitiniValue in Fail and Winter DRESS 
G0UDS. Wool Serges, etc., Ido and up, to 42c 
ncr yard, first-clnss choice.

Cheap BLACK LUSTRES and C0BLRGS, 10c
Extra yalueJnCNV(?0L SHAWLS, a largo stock.
A large ‘stock” of S <U0ÜDS. BREAKFAST 

Sit AWLS. Crossovers, and other Wool 
Goods, xt very reasonable prices.

WOOL HOSIERY and GLOVES, at all prices.
Extra vtlucïn'GRKY and WHITE COTTONS.
Sc^M^KVK&vELS. cheap.
Fancy and Grey Shirting Flannels, «heap. 
Colored and Black SILK,-. New Ribbons and 

Laces. Flowers and Hair Ornaments, in great

A complete stock ofSMALLWARE». etc. 
Couctrr YARN, the very best quality, at TOcts 

pc; lb.
In order to secure a good family trade both 

town and country, I keep only such Goods as I 
can confidently recommend.

All goods ure.piarked in plain figures and one 
price only.

An article in another column from tlie 
Hamilton Spectator shows that tlie su
perannuation fraud so lately practiced 
in St. Jolm is not unknown in Ontario. 
The plunder capacity of the party now 
in power is large.

Tlie Ottawa Citizen alludes to the fact 
that Mr. Vail, tho new Minister of 
Militia, is a "dyed-in-the-wool Tory who 
joined the Annand party at Confedera
tion.
papers of Nova Scotia have not 
tioned this is not highly complimentary 
to Mr. Vail.. The Citizen should spare 
the feelings of its Nova Scotia Conser
vative friends by refraining from re
minding them of facts they are try
ing to forgot.

VOCAL.

When Birds sing the Sweetest. Song and
Chorui. Danlts ... ----- ”

My Dear Old Mother. Song nnd Chorus. .
Stewert. ..... —™ ......... 30

I knew by tho Smoke. Bong and Chorus,
Percy. ...... ...... *...... .....? *

No Tidings from <-7kr ti e Son. So.pg and
chorus. Stewart. ^

Memories of Home. BaU id. Chafle......... •*>
Norah, the Pride of Kilkee. Song and

Chorus. Hays. .................... •••••• w
*Mollie McGuire. Song and Chorus?. ^

Uleen Machroe Song and Chorus. 
Stewart ...... V...... ••• «*'

Twilight Shadows. Tenor Song. Chase- 3Ô-
Had wo m$t in brighter Hours. Ballad.

Levey ...... i ........ ...... *
*Out in no Snow. Song and Cho. Hays. 40 
Give me, Dartiuc, One Swept Kiss. Song

and Chorus. Banks............... « ...••• &>
♦Angels. Guard my Little One. Song and 

Chorus, Hays.
♦Poor Old Grandpa.

Hays. «

INSTRUMENTAL,

Bells. More ess. WUson
•Twilight. Nocturne. Maylath. ... ...... 50
Grace etCoquetrio. Morceau. Pacner...... ou
Neptune. Mazurka. Davis. ... ...... 4U
•Sweetheart. Melodic. Maylath. ... ....
In our Boat. Mcrceru. Wilson 4U
•Visions of PamuUo. Morceau Maylath. oU
t Air Castles. Nocturne, Maylath.1 ...... 50•Awskeningojf 8^.  ̂Wlïi «

* Westward no ! Galon. Wilson. - .......... g
•Merry Huntsman. Morceau: NVtleon. ... ou
Tretnldi'ng1 Leaves. ^InstrumcnuiVKinkei: 60
•Pearl of America. Ce pries. Kmkel. ... ou

The Poole of St. John-Custom Tailoring.
J. Edgecombe & Co., corner Waterloo 

and Peters sts., have since they commenc
ed business met with great success, thus 
showing the advantage of being practi
cal workmen in all the branches of tail
oring. They keep 12 hands constantly 
employed, and as good a stock to .select 
from as any custom tailoring establish 
ment In the city. Having a low rent and 
small expenses to pay, they are enabled 
to give customers the benefit. Those in 
want of a good overcoat, reefer, or a 
heavy Fall suit, would do well to give 
hem a call.

Kat f om The fact that tho Conservative
men-

of some of his countrymen. A traveller 
says ; “ Sunday morning at the hotel at 
Dumbarton I had just got up and rung the 
bell for some hot water for shavhig. 
A waiter answered my call. * I want some 
hot water, it you pl-ase,’ I said. 
‘And for what do you want water?’
‘ For shaving,’ I said. ‘ Ye canna bare 
hot water oil the Lord’s Day 'for sic a 
thing as shavjng,’ fa id the waiter, hor
ror-struck at the idea. I insisted again, 
but with the same effect. ' ‘ Na, na, said 
he, • ye canna have it.’ Necessity 
Is the mother of invention, ’tis said, 
and this aroused mine. I thought 
il I could arrange this order 
i’l such a way that it would not affeet his 
religious scruples lie would bring It 
directly. 1 therefore proposed that 1 
should take some toddy, and told him to 
bring me ffie material lor making it, con
sisting of whiskey, sugar, and boiling 
water. These he brought without tho 
least demur. I gave him the whiskey, 
which lie drank, and I used the hot 
water." ®

40
Song and chorus. e o d till Jan. 1,

Sufferers from Scrofula and Scrofu
lous affections, clean up! Why wear 
your Pimples, Blotches, Ulcer», Sores? 
Why have the life twisted out of you by 
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism and Gout? Why 
stiller Syphilitic and Mercurial diseases 
to rot the hones in your body, or the flesh 
off your hooes? Why let your sluggish 
blood drag, and scatter its distempers 
through your veins? Ayer’s Comp. Ex’t

, . , of Sarsaparilla cures these complaints,
so before the. 0th of November, as no and cleanse4 tbvm out of thc system.
tickets will be sold after that date, use it faithfully, and you bring to society 
$250,000 to be glveu away, throwing a healthier^ cleaner, and far more ac- 
takes place Nov. 19th, 11. J. Chettick, eeptablc member.—Democrat, Baltimore,
agt-ut, 22 Germain street. Wi.

5i Six years ago, in the town of East 
Lyme, Conn., a man went to bed. Others 
went tq bed at the same time, but, though 
they oqpgsiqnally get up and dress them
selves, this odd character doesn’t, 
reasons are satisfactory, so far as they 
go. He was hurt in his heart. He was 

the Empire, and now the illustrious crossed in that love tlie course of 
Disraeli ranges himself under the same which always did run rough. So the dis-

T-, h'™" <* j^sSyssjaitir:
for the Empire} Mr. Disraeli lms dve- j between the sheets and is fed hy h\s old 
dared, with all the golem ni fcy due a Lord mother. We do not make any preten-

«*>"’• ‘"V* *« *• * £: MSSSBSSaSjTsS;
determined o consolidate tho Empire çoleum Betulce) might be prescribed ip 
pnd establish an identity of interest and 1 this case with great success.

Tlie star of Jenkins, father of Ginx, 
is in tiie ascendant, Mr. Blake, a possi
ble Premier of Canada, lias formally 
declared himself a convert to Mr 
Jenkins’s views on the consolidation of

HisT. 11. FRASER,
Cloth And Linen Warehouse,
42 Chariotie street, King Square.oct26

ARMSTRONG 4 1M»,
Parties wishing to procure tickets fer 

the Masonic Grand Gift Concert must doImporters and Dealers in

Choice Family Groceries,
00436 lmldre,, 599 rreaSmv. N. Ÿ.

TEAS, SUGARS,
Fi-n.lt*! ana Provisions,

99 t iilqn Street, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.
8. B. MCPHERSON.T>EABA. QuimowL Onions. ICtanherries, «11 in 

$McFBERSO N’fl.
J. S. ARMSieeXQ.
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